100 Women in Finance’s more than 15,000 members strengthen the global finance industry by empowering women to achieve their professional potential at each career stage. Its members inspire, equip, and advocate for a new generation of industry leadership, in which women and men serve as investment professionals and executives, equal in achievement and impact.

100WF’s membership is drawn from the broad finance industry, increasingly including those working in fintech subsectors. Members represent each career stage – from graduate school students, to those in the first decade of their careers, to the most experienced, senior levels of executive leadership. 100WF is open to all – women and men. Join now.

ORGANIZATIONAL PRIORITIES

100WF inTech is a global visibility initiative for female fintech leaders that elevates their public profiles and enables relationships within the fintech ecosystem. Targeting female fintech founders and those who are transforming the financial services landscape, 100WF inTech enables collaboration, idea exchange, best practice sharing, experience leverage and strong relationships across fintech’s subsectors:


FundWomen

FundWomen is 100WF’s umbrella effort to elevate the public profile of female investment professionals, and to enable stronger connections to institutional allocators and investors. FundWomen is expressed through 100WF’s assistance to the media, investment conference organizers and institutional investors who wish to engage with the industry’s diverse investment talent.
A career-long resource for our members, 100 Women in Finance supports women through helpful Peer Engagement, industry Education, and long-term Impact by expanding opportunity for pre-career women of all backgrounds.

Peer Engagement

100WF’s targeted peer engagement initiatives help the finance industry to recruit, retain and propel women toward success at every career stage:

- 100WFintech visibility initiative
- FundWomen visibility initiative and global investment conferences
- NextGen, MidCareer and Senior Practitioner peer groups
- Peer Advisory Groups
- Job Board for sourcing diverse, female talent
- Public, Private and Non-Profit Boards initiatives
- Industry Leadership and Effecting Change awards

Education

100WF’s educational events address member-identified topics with fresh insights from experts and influencers, typically in intimate settings that promote high-level discourse. 100WF has produced more than 1,000 education sessions in our 26 locations, including presentations by more than 1300 female industry leaders.

Representative recent fintech-focused events:

- Harnessing Innovation to Grow & Compete featuring Diana Biggs, Jean Donnelley, Jenny Knott, Gwen Cheni and Carole Crawford
- Move Fast and Make Things featuring Charlotte Crosswell and Rhian Horgan
- AI Awakening & Global Economic Implications featuring MIT’s Eric Brynjolfsson
- Fintech Founders & Future of Banking featuring Cecile Bartenieff, Caroline Lampa, others
- Alternative Data in Finance featuring Irene Aldridge, Rachel Carpenter, Anu Murgai, others
- Digital Decolonization, Tech & Emerging Markets featuring Katy Huberty, D. Halpert and B. Kothari

Impact

100WF’s Impact work supports our global Investing in the Next Generation initiatives, and the work of program partners who share our mission, to establish purposeful pathways into the finance industry and to introduce relevant role models for pre-career young women of all backgrounds. Since its founding, 100WF has raised approximately $50 million USD (gross), allowing its partners to positively impact the lives of those they serve.